Blended learning just got
easier and more affordable!
A Blended Approach to Reading Instruction,
Practice, and Assessment
Raz-Plus delivers a combination of teacher-led instruction, independent practice, formative
assessment, and detailed reporting to help improve the literacy skills of every student, at every level.
With an extensive library of books, resources, and assessments available in printable, projectable,
online, and mobile formats, Raz-Plus strengthens the connection between what is being taught and
what students are practicing.

Key Features
•• 50,000+ reading resources, lessons, and
activities that support reading development
for all learners.

Instruction

•• 3,000+ leveled books and additional
reading resources available in printable,
projectable, online, and mobile formats.
•• On-page assignment capabilities allow
teachers to assign digital resources to the
whole class, small groups, or individual
students.

Reporting

•• Online reports show individual student and
class-wide progress to help determine future
instruction needs.

Learning A-Z is a leading education technology company dedicated to improving literacy and
providing the support teachers need. Each of our products comes with complimentary training and
support services. Contact us at sales@learninga-z.com or 866-889-3731 to learn more.

Practice

Assessment

Differentiated Instruction
Raz-Plus provides the printable and digital resources teachers need to deliver effective instruction
and practice opportunities for whole-class, small-group, and individual learning. With thousands
of leveled books available at 29 unique reading levels, teachers have everything they need to
differentiate reading instruction and promote key 21st century skills.
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Anywhere, Anytime Learning
With thousands of leveled books and reading resources
available in online and mobile formats, Raz-Plus
makes it easy for students to access developmentally
appropriate content to practice their reading in school
and at home.

Formative Assessment & Reporting
Raz-Plus offers an extensive collection of assessment
tools in multiple formats. Online assessments and
detailed reporting allow teachers to place students
at the appropriate reading level, monitor reading
progress, and inform future instruction.

Learning A-Z is a leading education technology company dedicated to improving literacy and
providing the support teachers need. Each of our products comes with complimentary training and
support services. Contact us at sales@learninga-z.com or 866-889-3731 to learn more.
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